SUBJECTIVE TEST

9TH JAN 2016  - CBSE and SSC (Science); ICSE (Physics and BIOLOGY)
and
10th Jan 2016- CBSE and SSC (Mathematics); ICSE (Chemistry and Mathematics)

7th Standard

Science

CBSE - 90 marks- 3 hours

Physics: Motion and Time; Heat; Current electricity
Chemistry: Acid bases and salts
Biology: Waste Water Story, Water- a precious resource; Weather, Climate and Adaptation.
(Since there is only one chapter in Chem., thus, suggest marks distribution as P-20mks, B-25mks, C-15)

Science

SSC- 90 marks- 3 hours

TO BE UPDATED

Physics: Sound, Production & Propagation of sound, Electric charge
Chemistry: Acid, Basis & Salt, Properties of water
Biology: Food & Nutrition, Control & Coordination

ICSE- 45 marks- 1.5 hours each subject

9th Jan 2016- Only Physics and Biology paper

Biology: Nutrition( Ingestion, Digestion, Absorption, Assimilation, Egestion), Excretion
Physics: Reflection- Spherical Mirror; Reflection- Plane mirror